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NHAI/RO-PAT /PAT-BAKH/TOLL/2014/ c.a ~?1f-ID Date: 31.03.2020

To,

•Sub. : Revision of user fee in respect of Patna - Bakhtiyarpur Section from Km 181.300 to Km 231.950 of NH-
30 in the State of Bihar under DBFOTtoll basis under NHDP-III

The Project Director
PIU-Patna

The approved user fee rates for above mentioned section to be applicable w.e.f. 01.04.2020 are as under:

Sir,

Deedarganj Toll plaza at Km. 194.000 for a length of 50.190 Km. (including 14.200 km. road length
and Bypass/re-alignment length of 35.990 Km. costing Rs. 326.28 Cr.)( As per NH Fee Rules 2008 as
Amended). The user fee notification was published vide S.O. NO. 338 (E) No. dated 03.02.15)

Category of Vehicles Fee for single Fee for return Fee for monthly
journey. journey within a pass for 50 single

(in rupees) day. journeys in a
(in rupees) month.

(in rupees)
Car,Jeep,Van or LMV 110 165 3635

LCV, LGV or Mini Bus 165 250 5550

Truck/Bus (2 axles) 335 500 11125

HCM/ EME/ MAV (3 to 6 axles) 505 755 16815

Oversized Vehicle (Seven or more 660 995 22070
axles)

The rates for monthly pass applicable for local personal vehicle shall be Rs.275.00 for the year 2020-21.

2. For the column vide which the Fee for monthly pass is conveyed, it is clarified that as per Clause 27.5.2 of
Concession Agreement, the Concessionaire shall issue 50 or more one way tickets at a discounted rate
equivalent to 2/3rd of the fee payable during the period of one month from the date of payment of
fee. The amount indicated in above letter for monthly pass is for 50 trips. However, if any person asks
pass for more than 50 or more trips during a period of one month, the Concessionaire shall be required to
issue such tickets at a discounted rate as above, i.e. if 60 trips are asked in a month by any person for a
car, the amount is 60xRs.109.054 x2-;.3= Rs.4,362.16/-, rounded to nearest Rs. 5/-, i.e. Rs.4360/-.Necessary
action may please be taken accordingly. Copy of calculation sheet is also enclo for verification and
informing the discrepancy if any.
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Yours faithfully

~. ~--..-

3. Detailed calculation sheet is also enclosed herewith, so that, the above rates may be rechecked at your
end before implementation.

4. Further it is requested to submit rectification proposal within 30 days if any discrepancies found.

--(Lt. Col. Chandan Vatsa,Retd.)
Regional Officer - Bihar

Copy to:
(i) GM-CQ, NHAI Hq. for kind information.
(ii) GM (Elect.) - Sh. Deepak Saxena for updating the data in TIS.
(iii) COO (lHMCL) - Sh. A.K.Srivastava- for necessary action for updating the data in ETCtransaction.
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